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General Information
SIMON BOLIVAR UNIVERSITY 

Module: ARCHITECTURAL DESING STUDIO VII

Department: Architecture, Desing and Plastic Arts.

Program: Architecture Program
Level: Undergraduate 
Modality: Workshop 
Timing: January-March 2017 
Total number of students: Twenty five (25) 
Number of students per group: Three to five
SDG goal(s): 11.1, 11.3,11.7,11.a and 11.c
Short description of the module: This course to develop skills in students to deepen the concepts of Territory, Landscape, Ecology
and Habitat by studying architectural or urban problems of different scales, with diverse and complex programs, and their insertion in
urban contexts of various scales in different faces and construction processes within environments social and cultural variety.

Local stakeholders
Sucre Municipality and Baruta Municipality represent two important public institutions in charge of the governance of two out of five
boroughs of Caracas. The participation of these institutions will warranty the link among the territories (geographical, social and
environmental) and the academia. They will provide information, technical support, case studies, critical sites, implemented plans and
programs and the connection with the community represents.

Students
The students should lead the pursuit of knowledge and learning process by synthesize all the practical and theoretical training acquired

in the architecture curriculum. The workshop must provide a place of interaction, discussion and innovation. By working in groups,

students will be able to develop individual criteria as well as common agreements to finally generate group proposals for the problem

selected. Moreover individual proposals will develop an insight point of view specific to interests and needs to each case study.

Teachers
The workshop will be held by two (2) professors of the Architecture, Design and Plastic Arts Department, specifically of the
Architectural Design Section, with particular expertise in architecture, urban design, sustainability and city. Their role will be facilitator
to guide and orient the progress of the module, coordinating the different elements and stages and allowing the students reinforce
their criteria into the problem resolution tasks. Among the Citylab USB participation, professors of other departments such as Urban
Planning, Behavioral Sciences, Language, International Affairs, and others, will participate as evaluators and external critics of the
overall experience.

Integration and interdisciplinarity
The Architectural Design Studio VII, is a key part of the main axis of the architect career at USB, because deepens the students acquired
knowledge respecting complex field of context and urban realm within the architecture discipline. To warranty the multidisciplinary of the
project, professors of different expertise fields will be invited to the experience in different roles, according to the specific needs
(architects, urban planners, civil engineers, landscape architects) and also professionals of different departments within the municipalities
involved.

Evaluation
The work will be grade continuously during the term by assessing the group part of the proposal and the individual projects, with the
participation of professors, community leaders and represent officers of the municipalities. From the point of view of the teaching
process by applying the method PBL, expert teachers in education will be presents at different times to monitor and document the
process and they could make recommendations to improve.

Barriers and success factors 
Current barriers are the budgetary constraints and the political and economic crisis in the country, which limits the proper performance of
the university in terms of transport service, security, internet access, availability of teachers; the quarterly regime forces develop each
phase of the project and its objectives in a short time; further to the withdrawal of students per family decision. The factors of success are
the commitment and willingness of students and teachers, students used to working under pressure, good relations with local
governments, and openness to international trade. Recommendations to improve involvement and implementation: Permanent
disclosure and flexibility during the learning process. Rethink the possibility of the project by each university can be evaluated by more
than SDG, because given the complexity of the interventions sites each student group could choose a SDG in terms of institutional and
community needs as well as your research and contextual analysis.
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